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July 11, 2002

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

APPLICANT: McCaffrey Interests, Inc.

BY: Nan E. Terpak, Attorney
Walsh, Colucci, Stackhouse, Emrich & Lubeley
2100 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Floor
Arlington, VA  22201

SUBJECT: SP #339 Site Plan Amendment Request for modifications to
Conditions: #4, utility fund contribution; #13
nubs/sidewalks/countdown signals; #14 sidewalk widths; #22
double globe lights; #26 façade; #29 electrical transformers; #31
loading docks; #51 housing fund contribution; #53 parapet, and no
modifications to Clarendon Ed Center Plaza; 2700, 2732, 2800,
2812, 2828 Wilson Blvd., 1303 N. Fillmore St., 2801 Clarendon
Blvd. (RPC #18-009-001, -002, -003, 18-010-001, -004, -009, -011,
-012, -013)

RECOMMENDATION: Approve site plan amendment as shown on drawings
dated June 22, 2002 and amended as recommended in
this staff report and subject to all previously approved
site plan conditions and to the amended Conditions
#13.D.,#14, #26, #29, #31 and #48.

ISSUE: The applicant is requesting relief from a number of site plan
conditions on the recently approved Phase II Market Common Site
Plan.

SITE: Clarendon-Former Blockbuster Video building and Education Center
site.

ZONING: "C-O-1.5" Commercial Office Building, Hotel, and Apartment
Districts.

LAND USE: "Low" Office-Apartment-Hotel
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NEIGHBORHOOD: Clarendon-Courthouse Civic Association

SUMMARY: The applicant is requesting an amendment to the approved site
plan and site plan conditions for the Phase II Market Common
project which was approved by the County Board in February.  A
tabular summary of the proposed changes and staff's
recommendation is attached.  Staff does not support the applicant's
proposed changes to: Condition #4 to delete the Utility
Underground contribution; Condition #13.B. and C. to delete
sidewalk nubs and crosswalks; Condition #14 to have a 14-foot
wide sidewalk on Clarendon Boulevard; Condition #22 to use
single-globe lights on Clarendon Boulevard, and Condition #51 to
eliminate the affordable housing contribution. Staff does not
support these requested changes because they do not adhere to
adopted plans and policies for development in the Clarendon area.

Staff supports changes to Condition #13.D. which requires the
developer to install two pedestrian count down signals; to Condition
#26 allowing EIFS on the façade of structure above the first floor,
and retaining the window grill work, reducing the size of the
window openings and adding landscaped planters to the building's
second level; to Condition #29 allowing a surface pad transformer,
and to Condition #31 allowing an open loading dock; both of these
facilities are located in the interior of the block and are screened
from the public right-of-way.  The façade changes supported by
staff would not detract from the overall quality of the project.

In addition, staff is recommending new condition language to
Condition #14 requiring a 14-foot wide sidewalk on Fillmore Street.
This can be achieved by reducing the east side of the Fillmore
Street right-of-way between Clarendon and Wilson Boulevards by
eight (8) feet.  This will improve pedestrian movements in the area
and provide better linkages from the subject site to Wilson
Boulevard.  Staff is also recommending new language be added to
Condition #48 which requires the parking be made available to the
retail tenants proposed in the Phase III project (SP #362).

Therefore, staff recommends approval of a site plan amendment to
SP #339 as shown on drawings dated June 22, 2002 and amended
as recommended in this staff report.
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Tabular Summary of Proposed Site Plan Amendment (SP #339)

Site Plan Condition Applicant's Request Staff Recommendation
#4 Utility Underground
Contribution

Delete - $7,053 contribution is
burdensome for project size

No - Contribution is standard site
plan condition and was calculated
based on project's size.

#13.B. Sidewalk Nubs Delete - Seek relief to construct 2
sw nubs on east side of Fillmore
w/Clarendon and Wilson Blvds. +
1 additional nub at Clarendon &
Danville Street. Est $20,000.

No - Nubs improve pedestrian
environment in Clarendon.
Recommend 2 at northeast and
northwest corners of Fillmore &
Clarendon Blvd. - & Danville St.

#13.C. Crosswalks Delete - Seek relief from
construct 3 crosswalks at nub
locations above. Est. $21,500.

No - Crosswalks improve
pedestrian environment in
Clarendon.

#13.D. Countdown Signals Delete - seek relief from installing
at nubs. Est. $25,000

No - install 2 signal to match
those already installed. No signal
at Danville St. because there will
be no traffic signal installed here.

#14. Clarendon Blvd. Narrowing 14-foot wide sidewalk provides
more intimate streetscape. The
estimated cost of narrowing the
street is $34,000.

No- 16 foot wide sidewalk is
standard for area.  Narrowing
street helps applicant to achieve
appropriate sidewalk width.

#22. Double Globe Street Lights Replace Double Globe w/Single
Globe street lights. Est. $15,000.

No - Double Globe is standard
req. for major thoroughfares.

#26. Façade Changes Replace face brick w/EIFS on
bldg.'s 2nd and 3rd levels.

Ok - Material has been used on
Market Common.

Add Landscape planters to 2nd

Level
Ok - with maintenance and water
plan and seasonal plantings.

Remove steel grills from windows
on 2nd and 3rd levels.  All of the
façade conditions est. cost is
$235,000.

No - grill work helps to screen
parking garage. Addition of
planters on 2nd level is supported
w/grill work included.  Grill work
should remain on bldg's 3rd level.
Staff supports removing grill
work from bldg's north elevation.

#29. Transformer Location Shown as pad mounted on plan Ok - transformer is screened &
located near loading area.

#31. Loading Dock Retain open loading area as
shown on plan.

Ok - loading area is located in
rear of bldg.

#51. Affordable Hsg. Delete No - contribution is standard site
plan requirement.

Plaza in front of Ed. Center Retain landscaping &
improvements

Ok - applicant has recently
upgraded plaza area.
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BACKGROUND
The County Board approved the site plan for the Phase II portion of the Market
Common project on February 9, 2002.  The approved site plan is for a three story
structure that includes 22,753 square feet of retail gross floor area located on the
ground floor extending from North Fillmore Street along Clarendon Boulevard to the
small plaza in front of the Education Center at North Edgewood Street.  A structured
parking deck containing 149 spaces would be placed on top of the retail and would be
screened by the building's façade on the top two floors.  The existing Blockbuster video
building would be demolished and replaced with the retail building and parking. 
Modification of use regulations were approved that exempted stairwells, corridors, and
mechanical areas, totaling 2,275 square feet, from density calculations.

The site plan amendment is requested to make a number of changes to the approved
site plan and site plan conditions.  No density or height/bulk changes are requested. 
The applicant contends that the size of the project does not warrant the site plan
conditions imposed because the net increase in density on the site is only 12,903
square feet after the demolition of the 9,850 square foot Blockbuster building.  The
applicant further contends that they can not successfully finance the project with the
previously agreed-to approved site plan conditions.  The applicant has stated that, with
the approved site plan conditions, they will not build the project.  The applicant
reported to the Site Plan Review Subcommittee that the total cost of the requested
changes is approximately $592,753, which represents 12-15% of the project's total
construction costs.
 
DISCUSSION
The proposed changes to the plan are discussed below with the site plan condition
listed first, followed by the applicant's request relative to that condition, and then the
staff recommendation to either approve or deny the request.

Condition #4 In addition to funding and constructing the utility
undergrounding work, the developer agrees to contribute,
at the rate of $.31 cents per square foot of retail gross floor
area (22,752 square feet), to the County utility fund before
the issuance of the Building Permit or prorated consistent
with a phasing plan for the development. The total utility
fund contribution for this site is $7,053. These funds may,
but need not, be used by the County for the purpose of
providing the undergrounding of utilities along the
properties, which are not redeveloping in this
undergrounding district.  If the area of the site plan is
subdivided, the contribution to be made by each owner
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shall be based proportionally on the amount of site area
allocated to each subdivided parcel.  The contribution, if
not obligated by the County to pay for utility
undergrounding projects within 10 years from the date of
payment, will be refunded without any accrued interest to
the development owners of record at the time of any
refund.

Applicant: The applicant requests deletion of the part of the condition for
paying the utility undergrounding contribution of $7,053.

Staff: This is a standard site plan condition, which was calculated based
upon the density and type of use approved.  Moreover, the
calculation was adjusted to reflect the retail density proposed, as
was done on Phase I.  Staff does not support this change because
it represents a change in policy regarding utility undergrounding on
site plan projects.  Other projects of this size have paid comparable
utility undergrounding contributions.  Staff recommends this
request be denied and that Condition #4 remain.

Condition #13.B. The developer agrees to construct two sidewalk nubs on
the east side of North Fillmore Street, one at the
intersection of Clarendon Boulevard and one at the
intersection of Wilson Boulevard.  One additional sidewalk
nub shall be constructed on the south side of Clarendon
Boulevard at North Danville Street.  Final design shall be
approved by the County Manager or his designee.

Applicant: The applicant believes the expense of providing the nubs is too
burdensome for the size of the approved project and estimates that
there costs would be $20,000.

Staff: The nubs improve the pedestrian environment in the East
Clarendon area, which is necessary because pedestrian activity will
certainly increase with the Market Common project and Phase II. 
Staff estimates the cost of the three (3) nubs to be $5,560.  Staff is
opposed to deleting the nubs and recommends Condition #13.B.
not be amended.

Condition #13.C. The developer agrees to construct two (2) 10 feet wide
imprint and painted crosswalks at the intersection of
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Clarendon Boulevard and North Fillmore Street, including
one crossing North Fillmore Street on the north side of
Clarendon Boulevard and the other crossing Clarendon
Boulevard on the west side of North Fillmore Street.  The
developer agrees to construct one (1) 10-foot wide imprint
and painted crosswalk across Clarendon Boulevard at the
intersection of North Danville Street.

Applicant: The applicant believes the expense of providing the three (3)
crosswalks is too burdensome for the size of the approved project. 
The applicant estimates the cost of the crosswalks at $21,500.

Staff: The crosswalks improve the pedestrian environment in the East
Clarendon area.  Pedestrian activity will certainly increase with the
existing Market Common project and Phase II.  The estimated costs
of the three (3) cross walks is $17,375.  Staff is opposed to
deleting the crosswalks and recommends Condition #13.B. not be
amended which are actual pedestrian amenities to encourage
walking between the two sites.

Condition 13.D. The developer agrees to install pedestrian countdown
signals at locations where the new crosswalks are to be
constructed prior to the issuance of the first certificate of
occupancy for the site plan.

Applicant: The applicant contends that the expense of providing the
countdown signals is too burdensome for the retail project and
requests that they be deleted.  While some of the signals have
been installed, at the northeast and northwest corners of Fillmore
Street and Clarendon Boulevard, additional countdown signals, two
(2) are required for the north side of Clarendon Boulevard at the
Fillmore Street intersection.  A signal at the Danville Street crossing
is estimated by the applicant to cost $25,000 because the control
wiring would have to be connected to signals located at Edgewood
Street.

Staff: The countdown signals improve the pedestrian environment in the
East Clarendon area.  Pedestrian activity will certainly increase with
the existing Market Common project and Phase II.  The estimated
costs of the two (2) countdown signals is approximately $1,500. 
Staff is opposed to deleting the crosswalks.  The pedestrian count
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down signals are already in place at Fillmore and Clarendon
Boulevard and at Edgewood Street and Clarendon Boulevard.  Also,
the countdown signals are typically placed at signalized crosswalks.
The Danville Street crosswalk, the 3rd required crosswalk, would not
be a signalized crosswalk.  Therefore, staff would support the
deletion of the countdown signal at this location based on the two,
which are already in place and the lack of a crossing signal at the
Danville Street crossing of Clarendon Boulevard.  Condition #13.D.
has been amended to reflect this.

Condition 14. Clarendon Boulevard - A minimum 16-foot wide sidewalk
measured from the back of the relocated curb, and planted
with 5½ inch caliper Pin Oak or Willow Oak street trees, 28
to 32 feet on center. This shall be achieved by relocating
the existing curb 2 feet south into the Clarendon Boulevard
right-of-way, conditioned upon the construction of the
additional 2 feet not resulting in unforeseen costs, such as
relocating utility services and lines, to the developer that
would not otherwise be required in constructing a 14-foot
sidewalk.  If there are unforeseen costs, the sidewalk width
shall be 14 feet from back of curb.

Applicant: The applicant believes that a 14-foot wide sidewalk is more
appropriate for the scale of the approved building and the size of
the retail tenants.  The applicant agreed to the 16-foot wide
sidewalk at the County Board meeting.  However, they estimate the
cost of widening the sidewalk to be $34,000 and believe that it is
too burdensome for the project.

Staff: The Clarendon Sector Plan and the Clarendon Sector Plan
Addendum require 16-foot wide sidewalks.  The site was included
in the East Clarendon Special Coordinated Mixed Use District Plan
which did not specify a minimum sidewalk width.  The Rosslyn-
Ballston Streetscape Standards call for a 16-foot sidewalk.  Staff
does not believe the sidewalk width should change, particularly
since the applicant has requested and received approval for
outdoor cafes, and since the agreed-to condition contains a means
to avoid unforeseen costs.  The amount of pedestrian traffic in the
area will increase with the proposed development.  The project's
sidewalks should be consistent with approved plans for the area. 
Staff is also recommending that Fillmore Street's width be reduced
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to accommodate a wider sidewalk on the east side of the street
between Clarendon and Wilson Boulevards that would match the
sidewalk width provided along Fillmore Street south of Clarendon
Boulevard as part of Phase I.

Condition #22 The developer agrees to install double globe "Carlyle"
standard street lights along the Clarendon Boulevard
frontages of the site;

Applicant: The applicant requests to install single globe "Carlyle" standard
street lights matching what has been installed on the south side of
Clarendon Boulevard in Phase I.  The applicant estimates the cost
of providing the double-globe lights on the north side of Clarendon
Boulevard to be $15,000. 

Staff: Double-globe lights should be installed on both sides of Clarendon
Boulevard as specified in site plan conditions for Phase I and Phase
II.  Adopted plans and policies for area call for double-globe lights
particular on the major thoroughfares.  This requirement should not
be changed.  Staff is working with the developer to have the
double-globe lights added to the south side of Clarendon Boulevard
as required and agreed to in the site plan condition for Phase I.

Condition #26 The developer agrees that the design of the facade
treatment for the buildings and the materials to be used on
the facades shall be as substantially specified and shown
on the submitted drawings dated January 10, 2002 and
January 23, 2002 and as presented to the County Board
and made a part of the public record on February 9, 2002,
including all renderings, drawings, and presentation boards
presented during public hearings.  The developer agrees to
submit colored drawings and renderings, and material
samples, for review by the County Manager or his designee
prior to the issuance of the Excavation/Sheeting and
Shoring Permit.  The developer further agrees to obtain the
approval of the County Manager or his designee of the
façade treatment as being consistent with the County
Board approval before the issuance of the of the Footing to
Grade Structure Permit.  The façade from the top of the
first floor retail to the sill of the third floor windows shall
be masonry construction (brick and/or stone) and metal
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framing.  The balance of the parking garage façade (from
the sill of the third floor windows to the top of the parapet)
may be constructed with other materials, including
synthetic stucco.  The planter boxes shown on the
rendering may or may not be installed, at the sole
discretion of the developer.

Applicant: The applicant would like to omit the face brick from the four
facades of the parking garage above the one-story retail base.  An
articulated, garage exterior of synthetic stucco with landscaped
planters within the second-story windows facing Clarendon
Boulevard and Fillmore Street is proposed.  Also, the applicant
would like to omit the steel grills within the openings on the four
facades of the parking garage.  The openings are proposed to be
made smaller and landscaped planters would be installed within the
second-story windows facing Clarendon Boulevard and Fillmore
Street.  The applicant has estimated the cost of providing the face
brick on the building to be $235,000.  The applicant estimates the
cost of the grill work to be $40,000.  The applicant estimates the
cost of the first floor retail base to be $120,000.

Staff: Staff would support the substitution of the synthetic stucco material
on the upper floors of the building, which screen the garage.  This
material has been used on the Phase I portion of the development.
Staff does not support the use of this material on the ground floor
retail of the building.  Initially, the synthetic stucco material was
proposed with the planters.  Staff does not support the elimination
of the steel grill work from the window openings.  The grill work
helps to screen the parking area.  The grill work was discussed at
length during the site plan review process.  Also, at night, the grill
work will help to screen the lighted parking garage.  Staff would
support eliminating the grill work only from the structure's north
elevation which is blocked mostly by the Education Center building.
Staff would support the use of the synthetic stucco material on the
upper floors of the building with the landscaped planters on the
second-story and the grill work on both the second and third story
windows.  Staff is also recommending that irrigation, watering
sources, planting materials and a planting schedule, which changes
seasonally, be provided with the project's final landscape plan. 
Revised proposed Condition #26 language is consistent with staff's
recommendation and is included at the end of this report.
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Condition #29 The developer agrees that all new electrical transformers
shall be placed underground in vaults, which meet Virginia
Power standards.  These vaults may be placed in the street
right-of-way or in driveways if approved by the County on
the final site-engineering plan.  Ventilation grates may not
be located within public sidewalks or within that portion of
the public right-of-way between the street curb and any
building which is used as a walkway.  The locations of the
vaults shall be coordinated with other utility locations so as
to have a minimum clearance of five (5) feet to conduits
and manholes and a minimum clearance of 10 feet to water
mains and sanitary sewers unless otherwise approved by
the owner of that utility.  All vault ventilation grate and
utility locations shall be approved by the Department of
Public Works as part of the review of the final site
engineering plan and by the Zoning Administrator before
the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit. 

Applicant: The applicant is proposing a pad-mounted transformer to serve the
project located adjacent to the loading dock as shown on the
approved site plan.

Staff: Since there is no excavation being done on the site and the
transformer location is in the interior of the site, located off the
service drive from Wilson Boulevard away from the public right-of-
way, staff supports this location with appropriate screening. 
Revised Condition #29 language is included at the end of this
report.

Condition #31. The developer agrees that all loading docks shall be in the
interior of the building and shall also comply with the
requirements of Section 1 (minimum 12 foot clear width
[including entrances], 30 foot length and 14 foot
clearance) and Section 33.C.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, and
shall contain roll-down doors.  Prior to the issuance of any
permits, the developer agrees to submit a loading
management plan to the Zoning Administrator, which
includes incorporating service access to the alley from
Wilson Boulevard for all buildings on the block and to
restrict street deliveries.  This plan shall include monitoring
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by the management of the retail and a contact name to
whom to report violations.  The developer agrees to
provide a copy of the loading management plan to the
Presidents of the Clarendon-Courthouse Civic Association,
the Lyon Village Citizens Association, and the Lyon Park
Citizens Association.

Applicant: The applicant would like to eliminate the requirement to have
loading docks on the "interior of the building…(with) roll down
doors".  The approved site plan showed a covered but open loading
dock.  This configuration coordinates with the existing dock
configuration of the Clarendon Education Center which shares this
open area.

Staff: Staff supports the applicant's proposed loading arrangement.  The
area is screened from the public right of way and is located on the
interior of the site at the end of the service drive from Wilson
Boulevard which provides sufficient space for unloading trucks. 
The size of the project should not generate a significant amount of
activity in the loading area.  Revised Condition #31 is included at
the end of this report.

Condition #51 The developer agrees to make a contribution to Housing
Reserve Fund of $24,200.  The developer agrees to pay the
contribution prior to the issuance of the first certificate of
occupancy.

Applicant: The applicant is seeking to eliminate the affordable housing
contribution.

Staff: Staff does not support eliminating or recalculating the affordable
housing contribution based on the net increase in density for the
site which would not include density associated with the former
Blockbuster Video building.  The contribution is based upon a
standard formula used on all site plan projects.
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Other Changes:

Parking
In addition, staff also recommends that Condition #48 be amended to include making
the parking garage accessible to the future Phase III 2900 Wilson Boulevard building
(SP #362).  The Phase III (SP #362) is also scheduled to be heard at the July 20, 2002
County Board meeting.  The proposed 2-story retail building site plan, by the same
applicant, McCaffrey Interests, includes no on-site parking.  The staff recommendation
on this site plan is discussed in a separate report.  The applicant believes, and staff
concurs, that parking for the Phase III retail can be accommodated in the Phase II
garage.  The applicant has agreed to the change to Condition #48.

Plaza
The applicant has also requested that landscaping in the plaza located in the front of
the Education Center be retained.  They have updated the landscaping in the past 12
months and are satisfied with the improve appearance. The approved site plan called
for a number of hardscape improvements. The estimated costs of the hardscape
improvements is estimated by the applicant to be $30,000.  The landscaping has been
upgraded by the applicant in the past year.  Tables and chairs on the plaza would be
provided by the tenant located alongside the plaza area.

Parking Garage Doors
The applicant also would not be providing doors on the parking garage entrance/exit as
shown on the site plan drawings.  Staff accepts this deletion because the doors to the
public parking facility serve little purpose.  The garage access is controlled by gates and
an attendant's booth.

North Fillmore Street
North Fillmore Street between Wilson and Clarendon Boulevard is constructed to a 56-
foot width between face of curbs and currently provides two travel lanes in each
direction.  Staff recommends that North Fillmore Street be narrowed by six feet to a
49-foot cross section, providing two southbound and one northbound travel lanes and
on-street parking along both curbs.  The narrowing would occur along the east side of
North Fillmore Street, providing a wider sidewalk adjacent to the Whitlow's restaurant
and the Clarendon Market Common (Phase II) frontages and an improved alignment for
the through traffic approach on Fillmore Street south of Clarendon Boulevard.  To
achieve the narrowing, staff recommends that the developer construct a 14-foot wide
streetscape section along the east side of North Fillmore Street between Wilson and
Clarendon Boulevard in conjunction with the Clarendon Market Common (Phase II)
development to provide a 49-foot-wide cross section.  Condition #14 addresses the
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streetscape section on Fillmore Street.  The applicant has not agreed to the amended
condition language.

CONCLUSION
The applicant has requested a number of modifications to the approved site plan and
conditions for Phase II.  The applicant contends that the size of the retail and parking
development does not warrant a number of the site plan conditions.  The applicant
states that it can not finance the project.  Staff does not support all of these requested
changes, particularly those requested changes that do not adhere to adopted plans and
policies for development in the Clarendon area.  For instance, staff does not support
deleting the utility undergrounding and affordable housing contributions, various
streetscape and pedestrian improvements and some of the proposed changes to the
structure's façade, for example removing the grill work from the window openings of
the garage wall.  Staff does support allowing a pad-mounted transformer that would be
screened and internally located on the site; allowing an open loading dock; allowing
synthetic stucco to replace face brick on the parking structure and adding planters to
the windows, and recalculating the affordable housing contribution.  Staff is also
recommending new language to Condition #48 regarding making the parking available
to retail uses in SP #362 (Phase III).  Therefore, staff recommends approval of a site
plan amendment to SP #339 as shown on drawings dated June 22, 2002 and amended
as recommended by staff in this staff report, and that amended Conditions #13.D.
(Countdown signals), #14 (Fillmore Streetscape),#26 (façade), #29 (transformer), #31
(loading), #48 (parking) and #51 (affordable housing), be revised to read as follows:

13. D. The developer agrees to install two (2) pedestrian countdown signals at the
northeast and northwest corners of Fillmore Street and Clarendon Boulevard.
locations where the new crosswalks are to be constructed prior to the issuance
of the first certificate of occupancy for the site plan.

  
14. …The sidewalk sections and street tree species shall be as follows:

Fillmore Street - A minimum 124-foot wide sidewalk measured from the back of
curb, planted with 5½ inch caliper Pin Oak street trees, 28 to 32 feet on center.
This shall be achieved by relocating the existing curb 2 feet west into the Fillmore
Street right-of-way from Clarendon Boulevard to Wilson Boulevard, conditioned
upon the construction of the additional 2 feet not resulting in unforeseen costs,
such as relocating utility services and lines, to the developer that would not
otherwise be required in constructing a 14-foot wide sidewalk.  If there are
unforeseen costs, the sidewalk width shall be 12 feet from back of curb.
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26. The developer agrees that the design of the facade treatment for the buildings and
the materials to be used on the facades shall be as substantially specified and
shown on the submitted drawings dated January 10June 22, 2002 and January 23,
2002 and as presented to the County Board and made a part of the public record
on February 9July 20, 2002, including all renderings, drawings, and presentation
boards presented during public hearings.  The developer agrees to submit colored
drawings and renderings, and material samples, for review by the County Manager
or his designee prior to the issuance of the Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring
Permit.  The developer further agrees to obtain the approval of the County
Manager or his designee of the façade treatment as being consistent with the
County Board approval before the issuance of the of the Footing to Grade
Structure Permit.  The façade from the top of the first floor retail to the sill of the
third floor windows shall be masonry construction (brick and/or stone) and metal
framing.  The balance of the parking garage façade (from the sill of the third floor
windows to the top of the parapet) may be constructed with other materials,
including synthetic stucco.  The planter boxes shown on the rendering may or may
not be installed, at the sole discretion of the developer. dated June 22, 2002 shall
be provided on the building's second level windows facing Clarendon Boulevard
and Fillmore Street in addition to metal grill work.  The developer agrees that
metal grill work shall continue to be provided within the openings of the parking
garage's third level facing Fillmore Street and Clarendon Boulevard.  In addition,
the applicant agrees to provide a planting and maintenance schedule, including
irrigation and watering sources for the planters, to be shown on the final
landscape plan as required in Condition #9 above.  The developer agrees that
landscaping in the planters shall be changed seasonally (meaning four times a
year).

29. The developer agrees that all new electrical transformers shall be placed
underground in vaults screened with a fence, which meet Virginia Power
standards.  These vaults may be placed in the street right-of-way or in driveways if
approved by the County on the final site-engineering plan.  Ventilation grates may
not be located within public sidewalks or within that portion of the public right-of-
way between the street curb and any building which is used as a walkway.  The
locations of the vaults shall be coordinated with other utility locations so as to have
a minimum clearance of five (5) feet to conduits and manholes and a minimum
clearance of 10 feet to water mains and sanitary sewers unless otherwise
approved by the owner of that utility.  All vault ventilation grate and transformer
utility locations shall be approved by the Department of Public Works as part of the
review of the final site engineering plan and by the Zoning Administrator before
the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit, and shall be located in the
interior of the site off the service drive from the public right-of-way.
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31. The developer agrees that all loading docks shall be located on the interior of the
site at the end of the service drive from Wilson Boulevard as shown on drawings
dated June 22, 2002  and shall be in the interior of the building and shall also
comply with the requirements of Section 1 (minimum 12 foot clear width [including
entrances], 30 foot length and 14 foot clearance) and Section 33.C.5 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and shall contain roll-down doors.  Prior to the issuance of any permits,
the developer agrees to submit a loading management plan to the Zoning
Administrator, which includes incorporating service access to the alley from Wilson
Boulevard for all buildings on the block and to restrict street deliveries.  This plan
shall include monitoring by the management of the retail and a contact name to
whom to report violations.  The developer agrees to provide a copy of the loading
management plan to the Presidents of the Clarendon-Courthouse Civic Association,
the Lyon Village Citizens Association, and the Lyon Park Citizens Association. The
developer agrees to deliver all refuse, as defined by the Arlington County Code, to
an operating refuse disposal facility designated by the County Manager.  The
developer further agrees to stipulate in any future lease or property sale
agreements that all tenants or property owners shall also comply with this
requirement.

48. The proposed parking shall be public parking, available to monthly and transient
users, and shall be open a minimum of 30 minutes before to 30 minutes after the
earliest and later retail and restaurant business hours in The Market Common
Clarendon (Phase I) and or in this application (Phase II) and in SP #362 (Phase
III).  The County or the Clarendon Alliance may enter into an agreement with the
developer to extend the hours of the public parking beyond the developer's
operating hours on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings, and the evening
before a holiday listed in Condition #8f, which the developer shall not
unreasonably refuse conditioned upon the agreement fully indemnifying the
developer for all operating losses and liabilities (to include adequate insurance)
associated with the extended hours of operation.
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PREVIOUS COUNTY BOARD ACTIONS:

December 27, 1952 U-1073-52-1 Use Permit approval for the
purposes of operating a public parking lot for
Sears & Roebuck Store on premises known as
1202 North Edgewood Street.

June 26, 1954 U-1136-54-1 Use Permit approval for the
purposes of operating a public parking lot as a
transitional use on premises known as 1112,
1207 and 1211 North Edgewood street (Lots
12-17).

1958 U-1306-58-1 Use Permit Approval for the
purposes of operating a public parking area as
a transitional use on premises known as 1216
North Edgewood Street.

July 27, 1963 U-1555-63-1, U-1556-63-1 and U-1557-63-1
(Lots 15, 18 and 19) Use Permit approvals for
the purpose of operating a public parking area
as a transitional use on 1306 North Danville
Street, 1201 North Edgewood Street and 2801
11th Street North.

August 10, 1963 U-1558-63-1 Use Permit approval for the
purpose of erecting and operating an
automobile service station on premises known
as 1203 North Fillmore Street with the
condition that no pennants or streamers be
used.

January 11, 1977 The County Board approved a GLUP
amendment from “Low” Residential to “General
Commercial” for a portion of Block C (an area
fronting on N. Danville Street and 11th Street
North).

July 13, 1982 Designated Sears site, three block area bound
by Wilson Boulevard, North Fillmore Street,
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Danville Street and 11th Street, North as a
“Special Coordinated Mixed Use District”.

July 9, 1994 Defer rezoning (Z-2412-94-1) to “C-0-1.0”, Site
Plan (SP #306) for a one-story Home Depot
Store containing 102,735 s.f. of g.f.a., a
28,109 s.f. garden center, 11,724 s.f. of retail
and 864 parking spaces and vacation request
to the October 1, 1994 County Board meeting.

September 20, 1994 Adopted the East Clarendon: Special
Coordinated Mixed-Use District Plan.

Amended the GLUP from “General Commercial”
to “Low” Office-Apartment-Hotel on Blocks A
and B, and to “Low” Office-Apartment-Hotel
and “Low” Residential (11-15 u/a) on Block C.

October 1, 1994 Defer rezoning, site plan and vacation requests
to the December 10, 1994 County Board
meeting.

October 22, 1994 County Board approves lease agreement to use
portions of North Edgewood Street and North
Danville Street to accommodate (Bread&Circus)
grocery store including parking on the
automotive center block and land dedicated to
the County for open space at the corner of 11th

Street and North Danville Street.

December 10, 1994 Reconsider rezoning, site plan and vacation
applications and authorize advertising for a
public hearing on February 25, 1995 Rezoning
(Z-2412-94-1) as amended from “R-5”, “C-2”
and “C-3” to “C-0-1.5” and “R15-30T” and Site
Plan (SP #306) as amended for a two story
commercial building with approximately
150,000 s.f. of g.f.a., a 784 space parking
structure and SP #312 site plan approval for
66 town house units and one-acre public park.
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February 25, 1995 Defer rezoning, site plan and vacation requests
to the April 1, 1995 County Board meeting.

March 4, 1995 Advertised Site Plan SP #306 for 150,000 s.f of
retail g.f.a. for Home Depot and Garden Center
and 20,000 s.f. of retail g.f.a. and parking
sufficient to meeting requirements for an April
1, 1995 County Board hearing.

April 1 and 8, 1995 Defer rezoning, site plan and vacation requests
to the June 24th meeting to allow an issues-
clarification process to take place.

May 11, 1995 Site Plan application for Home Depot store is
withdrawn.

June 10, 1995 Defer vacation request to the October 14, 1995
County Board meeting.

June 24, 1995 Defer rezoning and town house site plan (SP
#312) to the October 14, 1995 County Board
meeting.

October 14, 1995 Accept withdrawal of town house site plan and
rezoning and vacation requests.

November 13, 1999 Approve General Land Use Plan Amendment
(GP-236-99-2) from "Low" Residential to "Low-
Medium" Residential and to change the width
of the area designated "Residential" along
North Danville Street from 150 feet to 100
feet.  Approved Rezoning (Z-2458-99-1) to
from "C-3", "C-2" and "R-5" to "R15-30T" and
"C-O-1.5" on Block C and from "C-3" and "C-2"
to "C-O-1.5" on Blocks A & B.  Approve Site
Plan (SP #339) for 87 town house units, 300
apartment units, 212,571 square feet of
commercial/retail gross floor area with service
corridors and 8,362 square feet of restaurant
gross floor area excluded from Floor Area Ratio
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calculations and related parking subject to
conditions.

June 24, 2000 Approved Site Plan Amendment (SP #339) to
added a second access point to parking
structure, add 100 parking spaces and 22,000
s.f. of retail g.f.a. to basement level, modify
conditions regarding Fillmore and 11th Streets
streetscape subject to revised conditions.

February 9, 2002 Approved Site Plan Amendment for Phase II
Market Common to add 22,753 s.f. of retail, 3
levels of above-grade parking, approximately
157 spaces subject to conditions.


